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Sun City Palace of the Lost City

Overview
In the heart of this ancient volcano, according to the legend, a great
civilisation arose. The peaceloving nomads from the north settled in this lush
green valley, where they built their spectacular Palace, surrounded by
abundantly flowing waters and beautiful gardens. After an earthquake
destroyed their home, the people fled and eventually, the Palace and its city
became completely overgrown. Centuries later, a modern explorer stumbled
upon this Lost City. The Palace was restored to its former glory, and reopened in 1992 as part of the amazing Lost City development at Sun City.
The Valley of Waves is open daily, from 09h00 until 18h00 in summer and
10h00 until 17h00 in winter. There is an astounding variety of adventures
waiting to be discovered and enjoyed here.

Location: Sun City Resort is
set in the stark ruggedness of
the North West Region of
South Africa, and is
surrounded by mountains and
the untamed majesty of the
African bushveld. It is a wedgeshot away from the
Pilanesberg National Park,
where elephants, rhinos, lions
and antelope roam freely.
UTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features

Room Information
The Palace has 338 rooms inclusive of four deluxe suites: The King, African,
Royal and Desert Suites are available on request. The King Suite is the
epitome of regal luxury with hand-carved walls, frescoed ceilings and
hundreds of customdesigned items adorning two bedrooms, lounge, two ensuite bathrooms, guest powder room, library, butler’s pantry and balcony. All
luxury suites also feature a sauna and jacuzzi bath, while the African Suite
has an additional jacuzzi on the terrace. All standard rooms have entrance
foyers, en-suite bathrooms, lounge or seating areas. Standard amenities
include a carved armoire which contains the colour TV, safe, refrigerator and
butler stations; a direct-dial telephone; radio; electric razor plug (110/220V);
air conditioning, ceiling fan and 24 hour room service. All paraplegic rooms
are fitted accordingly and are located on the first floor.

Bar/Lounge
Business Centre
Child Friendly
Fitness Centre
Laundry Facilities
Multilingual Staff
Restaurant
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
Wheelchair Accessible
Room Features

Policies
Cancellation Policy
Tour series Group
30-14 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held – Full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.

Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
Internet Access
In-room Safe
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13 to same day of arrival, equals 100% of room held-100% of rooms
reduced.

Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Turndown Service

All other groups (less than 299 room nights)
60-45 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.
44-14 Days before arrival, equals 95% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 5% of rooms reduced.
13 to same day of arrival-equals 100% of rooms held-100% of rooms
reduced.

All other groups (more than 299 room nights)
179- 91 Days before arrival, equals 50% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 50% of rooms reduced.
90-45 Days before arrival, equals 80% of rooms held-full charge for more
than 20% of rooms reduced.
44-14 days before arrival, equals 95% of rooms held- full charge for more
than 5% of rooms reduced.
13 to same day of arrival, equals 100% of rooms held-100% of rooms
reduced.
FIT cancellations:
FIT cancellation reservations made on or within 7 days of the agreed arrival
date (excluding the arrival date) will be charged one nights accommodation,
at the reserved room rate, unless the reservation concerned was made on or
within the same 7 day period.
Cancellations made more than 7 days prior to the arrival date will not attract
a penalty charge.
All no shows will be charged one nights accommodation at the reserved
room rate.
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